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Before using the gun read carefully the following  instructions.  
Buyers and owners must follow the instructions for the safe use 
of airguns. Keep the safety instructions during the whole period of 
operation and maintenance. 

This item is destined for sportful shooting. The item outward simiThis item is destined for sportful shooting. The item outward simi-
larity with a fire piece is obliged you to take extra safety consider-
ations. Do not brandish or display this airgun in public. Police offi-
cers and other people might consider you having a firearm.   
Always load the item immediately before shooting. Always treat a 
weapon as if it was loaded and ready to shoot. Safety shooting 
glasses should always be worn when firing the weapon. 

Always treat a gun as if it was loaded.

Never aim your airgun at persons or animals.

CO2-Pistol, cal. 4,5 mm (.177) BB.
This air gun is not a toy. Treat it with the same respect as if you 
would treat a firearm.
Always carefully follow the safety instructions found in this owner’s 
manual and keep this manual  in a safe place for further use.
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Air gun
Z-122
TECHNICAL DATA
Air Gun Z-122
Model:                      Borner Z-122
Caliber/Ammo:         cal. 4,5 mm (.177) steel BB
Case material :         Plastic 
System:                     CO2-Pistol
Projectiles:                Steel BBsProjectiles:                Steel BBs
Magazine capacity:   20 BBs
Energy:                     < 3,0 Joule
Velocity:                    128 m/s 
Weight:                      400 g 
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It is possible that certain conditions may affect the item, which 
can impact its proper performance. These conditions include 
the usage and maintenance the item at temperatures lower than 
10°C. Another condition may be when the airgun is fired rapidly 
(more than 1 shot in 3 seconds).



Safety
Magazine 
Magazine release button
Trigger
Hammer
Rear sight
Front sight Front sight 
Cylinder retention screw
Magazine follower
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The parts of Your Air Pistol:

Complete equipment :
Pistol Borner Z-122
Instruction
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Preparation for Put the air pistol 
“ON SAFE” (1). Remove the 
magazine (2) by pressing the 
magazine release button (3). 
use

Pull the BB follower down and Pull the BB follower down and 
hold it (9).  Load up to 20 (.177 
caliber) steel BBs through the 
Loading covering with your 
finger the upper part of the 
magazine, unlock the magazin 
follower (9).
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Insert the cylinder CO² in the 
magazine. Tighten cylinder 
retention screw (8).

Insert the loaded magazine 
back into the pistol (2).
The pistol is ready to fire. When The pistol is ready to fire. When 
you are sure of your target and 
backstop, and the area around 
the target is clear, take the 
airgun “OFF SAFE”.

Don't insert the magazin when 
the hammer is cocked (5).
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